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CALL
The

9,

1992

TO ORDER
Meeting

was

called

APPROVAL

OF

MINUTES

Approved

as

presented.

FDNDING

MARKS

order

presented

at 9:35

i.

Lorenzo

2o

% used to allocate
additional
Discretionary
Share.
o

Tyner

to

revised

estimates
LACTC

of for

revenue

92/93/94.

is the

Prop

A

Question
remains
as to whether
the source of the additional
revenue
automatically
match the use of the funds.
Foothill
subsidies
for 92/93/94
pending further discussions.

5.

a.m.

Foothill

subsidy

for

BSCP

service

are

is

not

determined

still

not

yet,

determined.

Court action in San Diego was misleadingly
reported
in the
L.A. Times: actually
strengthens
not weakens
legality
of
Propositions
A and C.

6o

o

8.

Foothill
subsidy
decisions
Members
request
discussions
service.
What

about

use

FY 91 STA
drawdown).
--

Prop

--

How

--

Shore

of?
unused

A available
do we

need to be discussed
at BOS.
brought
to BOS regarding
BSCP

drawdown

shores

funds

((unfair

to operators

who

did

not

carry-over
money?

calculation

FAST will fax revised
draft.
Then take action
recommendation
new Finance
and Programming
Committee.
BOS will make formal
ments to the Finance and Programming
Committee.

to
com-
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INTERIM

9,

COMPLEMENTARY

1992

PARATRANSIT

PLAN

Richard
DeRock,
LACTC,
reported
that the draft copy of the interim
complementary
paratransit
plan proposed
by the ADA through
the CTSA
was available
and operators
were encouraged
to take a copy. In addition,
Richard
noted that the day before there had been a public
hearing
regarding
the new ADA plan, and the biggest
complaint
received was the potential
for users to have to pay double the base
fare for usage of the complementary
service.
The final plan will
be submitted
to the Commission
for approval
in July, along with a
budget for adoption
of this new service.
PROPOSITION

C GUIDELINES

Brent Cardwell,
LACTC, informed
BOS members
of the upcoming
PMIC,
Prop C workshop,
which will be held January
27th, at noon, in the
Long Beach Room. All administrative
guidelines
on all Prop C components
will be discussed.
Brent encouraged
all BOS members
to review the Prop C draft guidelines
there were mailed out.
LACTC/SCRTD

REORGANIZATION

Julie Austin, LACTC, explained
that draft legislation
has ibeen submitted for the reorganization.
A spot bill - AB 152, which could to
to the governor
to be signed as early as March 92, holds a place
for the legislation.
This legislation
could be signed by the governor in March if it is identified
as emergency
legislation.
If it
is not, then the governor
probably
won’t see it until January 93,
with adoption
nine months
later.
Adoption
of this bill dissolves
the LACTC and SCRTD and forms the LACMTA.
CERTIFICATES

OF PARTICIPATION

SUMMARY

OF TERMS

Rex Gephart,
LACTC, informed
the BOS of the UMTA (FTA) Section
financing
for large capital
items.
Five of the operators
were
funded in the past through
Section
9 and Rex urged BOS members
to
read the proposed
summary
of terms and think about this while putting together
their SRTP Capital
Plans. Rex suggested
that the
Commission
come up with a program
to help operators
file for capital items with means other than cash. He used the example
of these
certificates
like purchasing
a home and paying for it later.
NEW

BUSINESS

Stephanie
Griffin,
Santa Monica Municipal
Bus Lines, informed
BOS that the Private
Sector Forum will meet with the BOS will
March 2, 1992. All operators
need to have their plans on the
vate Sector Participation
for te SRTP to JIM Parker by Friday,
February
21, 1992.

the
be on
Pri-
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9, 1992

Rex Gephart,
LACTC,
added that the Munis should submit
of their SRTP, and RTD should submit seven copies this

ADJOURNMENT
The

meeting

adjourned

BOS:MINUTES.BOS
DR:db

at 10:50

a.m.

five copies
year.

M
January

M~MO

27,

1992

TO:

BUS

OPERATIONS

FROM:

JULIE

SUBJECT:

PROPOSITION
RESTRUCTURING

AUSTIN,

SUBCOMMITTEE
POLICY

- 2/6~92

MEETING

ANALYSIS

A 40% DISCRETIONARY
OF BASE SHARES

FUND

A¥~CATION

-

ISSUE
In accordance
with the revised
Proposition
A40% Discretionary
Guidelines
adopted
April 24, 1991, LACTC staff is working
with
transit
operators
to develop
a methodology
for recalculating
"base"
levels of Proposition
A 40% Discretionary
funds in.the event of
service
additions,
new operators,
or service
reductions.
RECOMMK~DATION
Review
and co~ent.
Approval
will be requested
from LACTC
RR~%TIONSHIP

TO 30-YEAR

of the base restructuring
methodology
after BOS review
andapproval.

INTEGRATED

FINANCTAT.

Development
of a method
for restructuring
Prop. A 40% Discretionary
recipients
will
source of funding
for new and/or expanded
enabling
service
levels to keep pace with
30-Year Plan.

No direct

i~pact

to LACTC

pTm~

"base"service
levels
for
ensure a continuing
transit
operations,
levels projected
in the

budget..

BACKGROUND
The revised
Proposition
A 40% Discretionary
Guidelines
adopted
April 24, 1991, state that "LACTC agrees
to develop
a methodology
in cooperation
with bus operators
for determining
future fiscal
year changes
to the base year noted above (FY 1992 formula
shares
based on FY 1990 audited
data).
LACTC recognizes
that new services
have been added since FY 1990, and agrees that those services
will
be given priority
in the development
of new fund uses."

LosAngeles
County818w~st
Seventh
Street
1100
Transportation Suite
LosAngeles,
CA90017
Commission
"i’e1213
623-1194
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FUND

]~T3~CATION

-

Draft base restructuring
guidelines
are attached
(Attachment
A).
LACTC staff has met with Santa Monica and SCRTD subsequent
to
the December
i0, 1991 BOS meeting
to discuss
and further
refine the
scenarios
comprising
these draft guidelines.
Also included
in the
attached
draft are BOS comments
from discussion
at the January
27,
1992 Base Restructuring
workshop.
As required
in the Proposition
A Discretionary
Guidelines,
the
"base"
service
level for Proposition
A Discretionary
funding
effective
in FY 92 will be the level of service
as reported
in the
audited
FY 1990 Transit
Performance
Measurement
(TPM) reporting
form. On a competitive
basis via application,
service
above FY 90
levels will be funded with Prop. C funds (pending
the outcome
of
current
litigation
and approval
of remaining
Proposition
C 40%
Discretionary
Guidelines).
Redeployment
of services
within
base FY
90 levels is permitted.under
the guidelines;
the intent is to focus
Proposition
C resources
on the most cost-effective
services.
Revisions
to Attachment
are in boldface
and are

PREPARED

BY:

JT/LIE
POLICY

"A" made following
underlined.

AUSTIN
PROJECT

MANAGER

the

January

27 workshop

DRAFT

PROPOSITION
A 40% DISCR~’IONARY
FUND
RESTRUCTURING
OF FY 90 "BASE"
GUID~r.INES
- FOR DISCUSSION
PURPOSES

ONLY

INTRODUCTION
The Proposition
A Discretionary
"Base"
Restructuring
Guidelines
summarize
the funding
policies
and administrative
procedures
related
to: a) defining
the base level of transit
service
provided
by operators
receiving
funds under the 40% Discretionary
Program;
and b) outlining
the methodology
to be utilized
by LACTC related
to
incorporating
new operators,
new services/service
ex~.ansion,
or
reductions
in overall
service
levels into the Proposition
A "Base".
These guidelines
are to be incorporated
into the Proposition
A 40%
Discretionary
Grant Program
Guidelines
adopted
April 24, 1991.
The overall
purpose
of these guidelines
is to ensure stable
funding
levels to transit
operators
with which to operate
the FY 90 base
level of service,
as reported
on audited
Transit
Performance
Measurement
(TPM) forms. It is the intent of the transit,
operators
and LACTC in preparing
these guidelines
to:
allow operators
maximum
flexibility
to deploy the base
level of service
in the best interests
of the riding
public,
the transit
operators
themselves,
and Los Angeles
County
as a whole.
This flexibility
relates
specifically
to route and schedule
restructuring,
and service
redeployment;
fulfill
reporting
sources
and data
possible;

requirements
using existing
data
collection
methods
to the fullest

maintain
operators’
incentive
to improve
efficiency
of transit
services;
and,
allow the administration
in a cost-effective
and

the

of the program
to be
efficient
manner.

extent

cost-

carried

out
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BACKGROUND
The revised
Proposition
A 40% Discretionary
Guidelines
adopted
April 24, 1991 (hereinafter
referred
to as the "Guidelines")
state
the following:
LACTC agrees to develop
a methodology
in cooperation
with the
bus operators
for determining
future fiscal year changes
to
the base year noted above (FY 1992 formula
shares based on FY
1990 auditeddata).
LACTC
recognizes
that services
have been
added by the operators
since FY 1990, and agrees that those
services
will be given priority
in the development
of new fund
uses.

DEFINITION

OF

PROP.

A "BASE"

LEVELOF

SERVICR

The Guidelines
state that the base service
level for Proposition
A
Discretionary.funding
effective
in FY 92 will be the level of
service
reported
in the FY 90 Transit
Performance
Measurement
(TPM)
report.
The base level of service
is further
defined
as the number
of System total annual vehicle
service
hours, excluding
"other"
services.
Within
the constructs
specified
in l.a. and l.c. above,
operators
warrant
the provision
of similar
route configurations
operated
as part of the FY 90 base level of service.

RR~TIONSHIP

TO

PROPOSITION

C

At this writing,
Proposition
C (Ordinance
49) is undergoing
a legal
challenge
in the California
State Supreme
Court.
It is recognized
that the Proposition
A Guidelines
are predicated
upon the approval
of the validity
of Proposition
C. In the event that Proposition
C
is found to be invalid,
these Guidelines
would be reevaluated
and
amended as appropriate.

RESTRUCTURING

SCENARIOS

A variety
of circumstances
may trigger
a restructuring
Proposition
A "Base"
funding
shares.
Listed
below are
scenarios
which would require
base restructuring.
SCENARIO

I:

NEWIEXPANSION

SERVICE

ABOVE

~ FY

90

of the
three

BASE

LRVRL

Service
Added Durinq
FY 91 and FY 92: Service
added which exceeds
the Proposition
A Base funding
level must be approved
by the LACTC
as part of the regular
Short Range Transit
Plan (SRTP)/
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¯ Tansportation
Improvement
Program
(TIP} process.
Local funds,
where available,
shall be the funds of "first use" for the
provision
of new or augmented
transit
services
which exceed the
Proposition
A Discretionary
"Base"
funding
level.
Operators
must
include
a financial
Capacity
certification
for service
added as
part of their SRTPs.
An operator
cannot
assume
that added service
not approved
by LACTC will become
eligible
for Proposition
C and/or
Sec. 9, TDA and STA formula
funds.
However,
any service
approved
by LACTC in an operator’s
FY 91 and/or
FY 92 SRTP will receive
priority
consideration
for inclusion
in formula
funding.
Demonstration
Projects:
Service
funded
as a demonstration
project
with Incentive
funds, Transit
System Expansion
Funds, or
Proposition
C Discretionary
funds must be deemed successful
by
LACTC prior to incorporation
into the base level of service
for
permanent
funding.

(TO DATE, TWO OPTIONS
HAVE BEEN DISCUSSED
FOR INCLUDING
SUCCESSFUL
PROPOSITION
C BUS SYSTEM
CAPACITY
RYPANSION
PROJECTS
TO ~ BASE.

OPTION

A:

Proposition
C Bus System
Capacity
Expansion
Projects:
After being
awarded
Proposition
C 40% Discretionary
q rant funds, "Operator
X"
~perates
a new transit
service
during
a demonstration
period
of o~
to three years.
LACTC finds the project
successful,
and the
service
is incorporated
into the Proposition
A Discretionary
"Base"
for permanent
funding.
New,expansion
service
will require
separate
reporting
during
demonstration
period
for monitoring
purposes.
Since each
~perator’s
Prop. A "base"
funding
will r~m~inunch~nged,
new/expansion
service
must be reported
on separate
TPM
fo~ms.
If Operator
X also receives
formn]R
funds,
the new
~xpansion
service
should
not be added to the formn]R,
but
100% from Prop. C Discretionary
funds transferred
to the Prop. A
"Base".
The amount
of funds transferred
from Prop. C will
the amount of ftlnds allocated
for the new or expansion
service
~uring the last year of the demonstration
period,
adjusted
for CPI.
After service
is added to the base,the
percentage
shares
~hanqe
without
reducing
other operators’
f~,d~nq.
The tran~ferred
Prop. C funds will keep the operators
"whole".
Add~ngthese
services
to the FAP could dilute the fn,d~ng
available
through

O0000t~
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federal
service.
OPTION

and

state

revenue

sources

for

operators

who

do

not

B:

Proposition
C Bus STstemCapacitTExpansionProject~:
After
being
awarded
Proposition
C 40% Discretionary
grant funds, "Operator
X"
operates
a new transit
service
during a demonstration
period of one
to three years.
LACTC finds the project
successful,
and the
service
is incorporated
into the Proposition
A Discretionary
"Base"
for permanent
funding.
If Operator
X also receives
formula
funds
(Section
9, TDA and STA), the increased
service
will increase
Operator
X’s formula
share.
Therefore,
the amount
of Proposition
C
transferred
to the "base" share will be reduced
Proportionately
to
the increase
in formula
funds.
For example:
FY 92 Bus System Capacity
.FY 94 Increase
in Formula
FY 94 Prop. C transferred

Expansion:
Funds:
to the "Base"

$15,000
( 9,000)*
$ 6,000 + CPI

*Effective
implementation~of
this transfer
will require
operators
to track and report their vehicle
service
miles,
unlinked
passengers,
and fare revenues
for the added service
separately
in order to determine
the effect of the added
service
on the operator’s
formula
funding.
This marginal
adjustment
is necessary
as Proposition
C
Discretionary
will be the funds of "last resort".
The marginal
base increase
will be increased
by CPI, in keeping
with the
Proposition
A Discretionary
Grant Guidelines.
The additional
hours
operated
will be added to the operator’s
system total annual
vehicle
hours.
The new total,
as adjusted
above,
shall constitute
the recalculated
"base",
and will be adjusted
annually
in
accordance
with the CPI. LACTC annually
reviews
actual
receipts
against
projections
at mid-year.
If the mid-year
adjustment
shows
that the Proposition
A receipts
will be lower than the CPI, there
will be a mid-year
adjustment
to each operator’s
maximum
grant and
¯
operators
will be credited
with the marginal
increase
in future
years as Proposition
A 40% funds become available.
The $9,000 example
shown above funded from the increase
in formula
share will remain in the Proposition
C Bus System Capacity
Expansion
account
and made available
for new demonstration
projects.
The intent
of this approach
is to retain
incentives
for
operators
to add service
and to avoid depletion
of Proposition
C
funds.
If Operator
X does
$15,000
(plus CPI)

not receive
formula
will be transferred

funds, credit for
into the "base".

the

000007

entire
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Transit
Perfoimance
Measurement
(TPM)
Reporting:
New/expansion
service
will require
separate
reporting
during the demonstration
period and thereafter.
Operators
will continue
to submit:
an annual
TPM form covering
the operation
of "base,,
service
levels.
A
separate
TPM form covering
"new/expanded"
service
operated
above
the base will be prepared
by operators
who provide
such service.
In the interest
of using existing
data collection
methods,
the
separate
TPM submittal
may exclude
"Full Time Equivalent
Employees".
When service
originally
funded from Proposition
C Bus System
Capacity
Expansion
funds is operated
to augment
existing
routes
(e.g., overcrowding
relief,
line extensions,
headway
reductions),
data for this augmented
servicewill
be subtracted
from audited
system totals and reported
in accordance
with the reporting
requirements
of the Proposition
C Bus System Capacity
Expansion
guidelines.
SCENARIO

II:

ADDING

AN

OPERATOR

New operators
petitioning
for inclusion
into the FAP and the
Discretionary
Base funding
will be subject
to the LAcTC-adopted
requirements
for new included
municipal
operators
in accordance
with TDA law. The City of Los Angeles
Department
of Transportation
(LADOT),
Santa Clarita
and Antelope
Valley Transit
Systems
were
added to the funding
package
in FY 92. Proposition
A Incentive
Funds are being used to subsidize
these systems
through
the
economic
recession.
It is anticipated
that Prop. A growth
over
inflation
may be used to fund these operators
in the future,
including
their "base"
funding.
This temporary
arrangement
does
not preclude
the new operators
from eventually
claiming
formula
and
"base" funds.
The County of Los Angeles’
Bus Service
Continuation
Project
(BSCP)
lines were approved
for formula
funding
once Foothill
Transit
Zone
became
an included
operator.
Due to the implementation
delays
necessitated
by litigation,
Foothill
will not be folded into the
formula
until FY 96 or FY 97, representing
three years of full
operations.
However,
LACTC staff is proposing
that the BSCP County
lines be funded with Proposition
A Incentive
funds on a formula
basis in the’same
manner as LADOT, Antelope
Valley,
and Santa
Clarita
until the Foothill
Zone is folded into the formula.
.The
BSCP funding
was approved
by LACTC as part of the Zone application,
and the funds were intended
to be taken from SCRTD’s
formula
share.
This alternative
approach
(using Incentive
funds) is proposed
offset the funding
reductions
experienced
by the SCRTD during the
economic
recession.

000008
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New operators
who operated
successful
Prop. C System Capacity
Expansion
demonstration
projects
will be funded from the Prop. A
Base. The amount
of funds transferred
to the "base"
from Prop. C
should equal the amount of funds allocated
during the last year of
service,
plus CPI growth in receipts.
SCENARIO

III:

]~RDUCED

SERVICE

If an operator
cuts service
from the FY 90 base service
level
without
providing
a comparable
and effective
alternative
service,
significant
service
reductions
would require
funding
reductions
(examples
of "significant"
reductions
could be i0,000 hours or 5%
total system
vehicle
service
hours,
whicheveris
less, for
municipal
operators;
and 70,000 hours or one percent
vsh, whichever
is less, for SCRTD).
The measurement
of reduction
and what
constitutes
a "significant"
reduction
in service
levels require
further
discussion.
However,
service
reductions
should
be
monitored
on a systemwide
basis.
Systemwide
monitoring
allows
operators
to achieve
effective
redeployment.
LACTC staff will
monitor
audited.service
levels
annually
based on separate
TPM
reporting
forms°
Once a "significant"
service
reduction
is identified,
LACTC staff
will recalculate
the formula
to determine
the marginal
change in
overall
service
levels.
The percentage
of the reduction
will be
applied
to the overall
dollars
allocated
to the operator,
and that
dollar
amount
will be reduced
from the operator’s
base. For
example:
During
Year I an operator’s
funding
level is 50% of the
base (total
base $200,000),
or $i00,000.
In Year II, service
hours
are reduced
5%. After recalculating
the formula,
the marginal
reduction
in the FAP share is two percent,
leaving
the operator
with a total 48% funding
level.
Assume
CPI at five percent
over
~o years.
If the operator
had maintained
its Service
levels
from
Year I, it would have received
$i00,000
plus five percent
CPI, or
$105,000,
in Year III (adjustment
takes place in Year III to allow
time to review
audited
data).
However,
the two percent
reduction
in the share would be subtracted
from the total Prop. A Bass
~bsidy (two percent
of .$200,000),
reducing
the total subsidy
in
Year III to $100,800.
Year

I Funding

Year

III

Funding

50%

- 48%

= 2%

$105,000

Level

= 50%

Level

or $i00,000

= 48%, after recalculating
based on reduced
service

of $210.000

- $4,200

of $200,000,

(base

= $100,800

The $4,200
would be transferred
Expansion
account.

to

+ CPI)

(Year

III

the

Prop.

formula
levels

$4 ,200
Prop.

A allocation)

C Bus

System

000009
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When funding
is reduced
for one operator,
the funding
levels will
not be changed
for other operators.
The lapsing
funds will be
transferred
to the Bus System Capacity
Expansion
account
to augment
available
funding
for new and expansion
service.
A distinction
is hereby
made between
reductions
in the base level
of service
resulting
from a decline
in county-wide
subsidy
receipts,
and those caused
by all other circumstances.
In the
event that county-wide
subsidy
receipts
fall below budgeted
levels
such that major service
reductions
are implemented,
the preceding
paragraphs
under Scenario
III do not apply.
Service

Notification

Policy:

Whenever
a service
change proposed
by an operator
is subject
to the
IACTC’s
adopted
Service
Notification
Policy,
the operator
will
demonstrate
whether
and how the changed
service
effectively
provides
comparable
service.
This comparable
service
car, be
provided
via restructuring,
redeploying,
or replacing
service
with
a different
mode or operator.
All operators
will ensure that the Service
Notification
Policy
is
followed
and that route and schedule
changes
subject
to the policy
are communicated
amongst
all operators
that could possibly
be
affected.
Any problems
will be handled
through
the service
dispute
resolution
process.
As a courtesy,
ALL schedule
changes
should
be
communicated
to potentially
affected
operators.
Alternative

Modes:

How would funding
be adjusted
in response
to service
changes
and
reductions
due to the implementation
of alternative
modes?
One
option would be to allow any savings
incurred
from reducing
a line
that ran parallel
to new rail service
to be transferred
to
alleviate
bus overcrowding,
or to.bus
electrification.
Since
formula
funds are allocated
based on bus service,
and have
restrictions
on their use, it may be inappropriate
to reallocate
bus subsidies
to rail operations.

JA.BASE.TAG
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ITEM #6
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
AGM PLANNING AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
MEMORANDUM

DATE:

January 24, 1992

TO,:

PMICWcrl~shop Attendees

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Issues relied to Proposition C (Ordinance 49) 40%Discretionary Guidelines

Thefollowing is a summary/outlineof the issues covered in the attached January 13 letter from
AlmaPegg to Neil Peterson. The District is currently drafting a proposed set of revised
¯ guidelines based on these issues. After approval by its Boardof Directors, District staff will
circulate the revised guidelines to all BOSmembersand LACTC
staff for discussion.
Although "providing fare subsidies" is one of the provisions of Ordinance; 49, the
guidelines do not mentionhowor whenthis is to be implemented.In times of recession
the replacementof the shortfall in local and state funds based on sales tax revenuesshould
be the #1 funding priority.
The administrative complexity of the guidelines is excessive and unnecessary. The
guidelines could be greatly simplified while retaining the structure proposed in the
original. Four eligibility groups could be defined with distinctive goals, while pooling
common
goals, eligibility criteria, funding procedures, approval processes, and reporting
requirements wherever possible. The pooling was implicitly suggested by Commission
staff statements in the Jamlary 9, 1992 BOSmeeting, saying that the 4 componentsare
not intended as funding sub-pools.
The guidelines should let the operators managetheir ownresources; they should eschew
micro-management
and the insinuation of additional agenda on the mandatefor expanding
transit services. Things such as redeployment plans should be eliminated from the
requirements.
Rather than have newservice performbetter than the average service currently offered,
the new service should perform within some measure of variance from the system or
TPMcategory average.
The focus on short-term costs should not be at the expense of operator and customer
performance concerns. The guidelines should explicitly recognize that some kinds of
service quality improvementsshould not be expected to save moneyin terms of lowering
the cost per passenger.
While leverage of other revenue sources, including local funds, should ~emain a
consideration, operators without access to these funds should not have meritorious
projects discounted because of lack of access.

Alan F. Pegg
General Manager

JAN
1 3 1992

Nell Peterson
Executive Director
Los Angeles County Transportation Commission
818 West Seventh Street
Los Angeles, California 90017
Dear Mr. Peterson:
Re:

PROPOSITION C (Ordinance

49) 40% DISCRETIONARY.GUIDELINES

The currently proposed Proposition C Discretionary Guidelines are the product of a lengthy
developmentprocess. As the developmentof guidelines for each of the funding programs has
occurred somewhatindePendentlyover the past year. "he concept of a single uniformapplication
process for all projects, regardless of potential funuing program, has emerged. Guidelines
developed earlier in the process, such as those for the Bus Service Expansionprogram, were
based on an assumption that applications for funding would be submitted separately for each
program under which a project might qualify. As a consequence of the evolution of thought
regarding the administration of Proposition C, it is apparent that further workneeds to be done
to rectify the inconsistencies whichnowexist in guidelines for each of the discretionary funding
programs. Additionally, District staffhas anumberof morespecific concerns regarding detailed
guidelines for the individual funding programs.
General Concerns
Los Angeles County Transportation Commission(LACTC)staff maintains that the
process of applying for Proposition C Discretionary funding should be simple, but the
guidelines for the four component project pools (and the overall administrative
guidelines) describe a tedious and complicatedapplication and evaluauonprocess. Since
Commission
staff assures us that the componentsare not intended as funding sub-pools,
it makessense that the componentsshould only describe goals and types of eligible
projects, while funding decisions for all projects should be based on one set of criteria.
Criteria that are specific to a funding programshould be stated in the guidelines for that
program.All other criteria should be a part of the administrative guidelines.
Proposition C has a primaryaim of expandingtransit service. Yet its guidelines directly
affect management
of operators’ services to an extent that wouldimpedeobtaining this
objective~ For example, the Bus ExpansionComponent’srequest for redeploymentplans
and its request for an explanation of howredeploymentwill help fund the newservice
connects long-standing controversies over existing deploymentto the funding of new
services. Theseshould be addressed as independentissues in another forum, not in this
manner. The language about external redeploymentplans indirectly imposes a solution
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to an area of controversy amonga variety of actors including organized labor, the
District, and the Commission.
Theconcernfor marginalcosts, rather than fully allocated costs, is a newdepartureand
an importantprecedentfor the Commission.
TheCommission
will find that it will save
moneyand encourageregional efficiencies by allocating funds on the basis of marginal
costS.

¯

Although"providing fare subsidies" is one of the provisions of Ordinance49, the
guidelines do not mentionhowor whenthis is to be implemented.
Priorities within eachof the components
confusethe relative importanceof the expressed
objectives. For example,listing the objective "Strengthenand improvethe regional
transportation system" last in the Bus SystemCapacity ExpansionComponent
seems
inappropriate. Thereis no clear priority established for uses of funds under the Rail
ExpansionComponent.
Continuedfundingof existing services is given first priority but
there is no priority rankingthereafter for rail start- aps, servicehourextensions,headway
improvements,or construction of branches. In the ConvenienceComponent,customer
conveniencehas lower priority than conformance
with the 30 YearPlan.
At times, the guidelinesseemto focus primarilyon short-tetra costs. For example,cost
effectivenesshas an apparentlowerpriority than the amountof local co~a’ibutionin the
Bus ExpansionComponent.This showsa concern for the initial cost of the project
(whichis the Commission’s
immediatearea of responsibility) and a discounlingof the
concernsof the operator and customer.This is also shownin the Rail Component
which
seemsto rank efficiency and performancelower than leveraging outSide funding.
(Notwithstandingthe need for re-prioritization, the ability to leverage funds should
remainan importantcriterion of evaluation.)
Requiringa newproject to do better than the minimum
system
requiremeator better than
the systemwide
averageis too restrictive. If the operator has been reamnablyefficient
in deployingits services, then it has alreadydeployedthe mostcost efficient service. A
newservice maybe the best of a set of remainingcandidate services and still be
relatively marginal. A morereasonable minimum
requirement wouldbe that the new
service performwithin somemeasureof variance from the systemwideaverage.
For example,an isolated project should not be mandatedto maintainthe sameminimum
farebox recovery standard as the system overall, especially sine, it would be
outperformingan undeterminednumberof existing segmentsin that system. Also,
requiting newrail or bus service to have less than the countywideweightedaverage
subsidyper linked rider is too restrictive. This meansthat the newservice must do
better than manyexisting services. In the case of rail services, operationof a negotiated
minimum
level of service is mandatorv
to justify the capital expenseassociatedwith the
line’s construction.
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TheDistrict shouldbe specifically released fromlocal contributionrequirementsbecause
it is not eligible for local return funds. In the BusExpansion
Component,
giving priority
to projects that makecontributionstowardthe purchaseor lease of revenuevehi.cles with
local return funds during the demonstrationperiod gives an undueadvantageto RTD’s
competitorswith access to local funds. The requirementin the guidelines that says
"Shouldthe experimentalservice not receive an ongoingfunding commitment
from the
LACTC,
the applicant mustpay back into the Proposition C fund the prorated share of
remainingvehicle life" gives the Commission
sufficient protection withoutthe further
stipulation.
Concernsabout the Bu~System Capacity ExpansionComponenp
Base, extended,andnewservices are not adequatelydefined; nor are the criteria used
to evaluate comparisonsbetweenthe services. Theproblemis best illustrated by two
scenarios:

1) A newline or otherwise totally newservice is added: Whenthere is no ambiguity
at issue (i.e. whenbase service andnewservice are clearly distinct) determining
the
marginallinked riders per marginalsubsidydollar is a straightforwardcalculation,
and evaluative comparisonsbetweenbase costs per rider and marginal costs per
marginalrider are also easy to interpret.

2) Existing service is incrementedalong various segtnents: Whena project adds
service hours to a system,it is not alwayseasy to separate schedulingadjustments
from service enhancementson a line-by-line basis, even though an incremental
changeof service hours systemwide
is verifiable. Forcingthe operatorto a~itrarily
"earmark"specific line segmentsas part of a project, whenthe systemoverall is
constantly beingadjusted, can skewsystemwide
priorities in favor of the earmarked
segments,

limiting

change along

those

segments

and generating

unacceptable

monitoringcosts andadministrativeburdens(e.g. redundantstaffing, operationaland
reporting delays, andnon-responsiveness
to conditions).
Analternative is to com0arecosts and patronageat the aggregate level. Whendoing
this, year-to-year comparisonsshould be avoi0ed. Theydo not reveal muchabout the
effects of the newinvestmentbecauseyear-to-year patronagevariations on the base
systemusually overwhelm
the marginalimpactof all but the largest projects. It wo~ld
be unfair to call the systemwide
changesa result of project innovations. Instead, the
marginalchangein hours and costs by Transit PerformanceMeasurement
(TPM)service
categories could be calculated. Themarginalcosts could be calculated andaggregal~l,
and patronage within each category could be apportioned and then aggregated. The
resulting marginalcost per marginalrider wouldtend to be the sameas the base system
Althoughthis componentwas originally adopted on April 24, 1991, it should be revised and re-adolged
to insure consistency with the pending Administrative Guiddines and changes to the other comlxm¢~l~.
The revisions should also reflect someof the concerns raised by this systematic review. ,
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cost per rider, but it wouldbe somewhat
higher if increases in cost-inefficient TPM
eategofies.were emphasized
andlowerif increaseswerein the cost-efficient categories.
In instances in whichthe operator’s service represents only one or two TPM
categories,
the Commissionmayhave to resort to year-to-year comparisons. Here, the most
appropriate comparisonwouldbe the changein the operator’s performanceas compared
to the changein countywideperformance.This wouldprovide a baseline that would
mitigate countywidetemporaltrends.
Whileasking for an estimate of a newservice’s net linked passenger trips per net
additional dollar, somelanguageshouldbe addedto recognizethat someprojects that add
to service convenience,such as overcrowding
relief, are not expectedto generate new
patrons, in effect, makingthe cost comparison
statistics for these projects seemworse.
Concem~about the Rail SystemCapacity ExpansionComponent
Requiring improvedfarebox recovery over the life of the project is sometimes
inappropriate. For example,extendingservice hours into the late eveningmayincrease
conveniencebut probablywill decreasethe overall fareboxrecoveryratio.
Exemptingthe Commission
fromsubmittinga fundingapplication for rail extensionsis
unfortunate. A proposal shouldbe preparedfor any use of Proposition C Discretionary
fundingfor a rail extensionthat indicates howthe extensionwill performaccordingto
the samecriteria mentionedfor rail expansion.This will ensure that fundingfor such
projects is as cost effective as other fundingrequests that maybe underconsideration.
Concernsabout the Service Quality. and CustomerConvenienceImprovementsComponent
Almostall quality and convenienceprojects are intended to apply to the systemas a
whole. Therefore, stating that projects included in Proposition A base senrice are
ineligible is not meaningful- the statementshouldbe dropped.
"Security personnel"is mentionedonce, "security equipment"is mentionedunder two
different subheadings,
and"all other projegtscurrentlyeligible underPropositionCI~ail
and Bus Security" is mentioned once as eligible projects. Considering the 5%
Proposition C funding for security, it should not receive such empbasi_sin the
DiscretionaryFundguidelines.
Bicyclestorage and bicycle accessibility improvements
are mentioned
as twoeligible rail
related improvements.Theseimprovements
are reasonable and comparableto providing
park-fideandkiss-ride facilities at rail stations. Thelisting of improvements
to existing
bikewaysshouldonly have the sameeligibility as comparableimprovements
to roadways
near the station.
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Themainissues of service quality and convenience(i.e., service reliability, speed,
crowdingrelief and other accommodations)
are not addressed by the list of eligible
projects. Servicereliability projects shouldbe put on the list suchas "signal pre-emption
and other bus flow techniques~ and ~overcrowding
reduction projects’.
Whilethe languagein other components
states that projects shouldbe consistent with the
30 Year Plan, the blanket statement in this componentis excessive. "At the
Commission’s
discretion, all eligibility criteria can be waived,modifiedandamended
to
~
reflect amendments
and changesin the 30 YearPlan. In other words,the 30 YearPlan
takes precedenceover established rules and regulations; and there is no mentionabout
a processfor changeor involvementof interested parties such as operators.
In other componentsthe Commission
can require repaymentof funds in cases in which
stated objectivesare not met. Thestatementin this component
is not so restricted - it
shouldbe.
The inclusion of Americanswith Disabilities Act (ADA)improvementsunder this
componentis misplaced. Complianceis legally mandated - ADAcosts should be
covered in the MandatedComponent.
Concerns about the MandatedProgramsComponen!
Thereis no reasonwhyfixed-routetransit providersshouldonly be eligible for capital
funds as they relate to ADA
compliance.Whyis only the ConsolidatedTransit Services
Agency(CTSA)eligible for operating funds out of this component?
This is a reversal
of the stated priorities of the ADA.The ADAgives precedence to mainstream
operations; paratransit is to provide a supplementserving those whocannot be
mainstreamed.
To state that the CTSA
is the County’sblueprint for meetingthe federal requirement
assumesthat it is the only elementin the chain for mandatedservice. TheCTSA
was
established under GovernmentCode 15950 et seq. to coordinate social service
transportation in Los AngelesCounty.This is neither the only nor the largest element
of the ADA
whichrequires action by transportation agenciesin the County.Department
of Transportationregulationsnote that public entities operatingfixed route systemsare
required to provide complementary
paratransit services whichmirror the fixed route
system for those individuals whocannot use that system. Other portions of the
regulationsset out specific service, maintenance,and administrativerequirementswhich
go beyondthe current levels of accessible service delivery expectations. Underprior
standardsthe District hadachieved84%accessibility; underthe newstandardsit has only
achieved30%accessibility. Theoperatingandcapital costs associated with maintaining
the higher standardshave not been addressedby the Commission
staff- at least not with
any input fromfixed-route operatingagencies. Theincreases in their legally mandated
operating(and capital) expensesare anticipatedto be substantial.
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UnderhAirQualitymandates"bothmarginaloperatingandcapital costs related to facility
modifications that accommodate
alternative fuels and powersources are eligible.
(Eligibility for marginal capital costs are extendedto clean fuel vehicles.) This
eliminates clean fuels and everydayoperations of clean fuel fleets (even the marginal
costs associated with these). Theyshouldbe included.
The list of eligible projects for Air Quality mandatesshould include the following
addition: MMarginal
capital andoperatingcosts associatedwith operator compliancewith
the AQMP
and other environmentallegislation."
"Extraordinarycapital costs" are poorlydefinedin the section that relates themto the
federally mandatedADA.The guidelines should either drop the term "extraordinary"
or specify the Federal Transit Administrationdefinitions that are used to determine
extraordinarycapital costs.
Theguidelines shouldmentionthat fundsunder this component
are a supplementto local
return funds for the purposes of complyingwith the ADA
and providing supplemental
paratransit services referencedin :i~e languageof Ordinance49.
Concernsabout the AdministrativeGuidelines
Favorablyevaluating applicants with lower than average subsidies per vehicle hour
shortchangeshighly productive operators with services that are intrinsically more
expensive. Elsewhere,the guidelines focus on the numberof people moved;yet here,
the discussionlooksat the cheapnessof the service - not its productivity.Thecost per
hour should be normalizedby a unit of consumptionsuch as boar0ings or p~ssenger
miles. Thecost per personor the cost per person-mileis morerelevant than the cost per
vehicleservicehoursince it is peoplethat the transit industryserves.
TheAdministrativeGuidelineswill use marginallinked riders per marginalsubsidydo!!ax
as an evaluative criterion. It is not alwaysappropriate. For example,a project that
reducesovercrowding
mayresult in a low increase in riders, but it will benefit a very
large numberof riders on the relieved lines.
The Administrative Guidelines state the need for surveys indicating "constituent"
concernsin order to justify funding. "Patron"wouldmoreappropriately substitute for
"constituentn. Theexamplein the Guidelinesis telling - constituents expressthe need
for security far morethan patronsas their majorconcern(the latter are moreconcerned
with the inconveniencesthey experience:pass-ups, lateness, and overcrowding).
MakingPropositionC Discretionaryfunds "the funds of last resort" and requiting all
other fundsto be exhaustedbefore PropositionC funds can be used,appearsto preclude
use of PropositionC fundsto leverageState, federal and other funding.Otherlanguage
in the guidelinessuggeststhat this is not intended;a statementshouldmakethis explicit.
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The statementthat ADA
mandatedprojects "will not duplicate existing federal law" is
ambiguousand should be restated.
CONCLUSION
As stated above,the District’s mainconcernis over the administrativecomplexitymandatedby
the proposedguidelines. District staff is workingon a somewhatsimplified version to be
presentedto the BusOperationsSubcommittee
(BOS),one that retains muchof the structure
the presentlyproposedformat. A moresimplified guidelinestructure shouldalso be considered,
onethat radically restructures the administrativeprocess. This, too, will be discussed.
The District understands that Commissionstaff and BOSmemberswant someforrn of the
guidelines adoptedas soon as is practical. This wouldfacilitate the commencement
of training
for the application process, the timely submittal and reviewof applications, and the timely
development
of a list of candidatesfor funding(once PropositionC litigation is resolved).
agree with this goal andfeel that the District shouldnot be seen as delayingthe process. With
this in mind, the District would like to workwith the Commissionand BOSmembersto
mutuallyagree upona set of interim guidelines,whilefurther reviewof moresubstantial changes
is conductedduring the upcomingyear.

co: Bus Operations Subcommitteemembers

